Appendix D
2018 Completed High-Performance Building Certification System Surveys

This appendix includes the complete survey submissions of each building certification system owner participating in Phase II of GSA’s review. The survey contains three parts:

1. Part I: General Information Questions
2. Part II: Effectiveness Criteria Questions

Building certification system owners completed Parts I and III only once, regardless of the number of relevant programs or system types they owned. However, system owners completed Part II for each relevant program or system type. GSA received the following submissions:1

- BOMA BEST®
  1. Survey Part I
  2. Survey Part II: Office Buildings
  3. Survey Part III

- BREEAM® USA
  1. Survey Part I
  2. Survey Part II: In-Use
  3. Survey Part III

- Green Globes®
  1. Survey Part I
  2. Survey Part II: New Construction
  3. Survey Part II: Existing Buildings
  4. Survey Part II: Interiors
  5. Survey Part III

- LEED®
  1. Survey Part I
  2. Survey Part II: BD+C
  3. Survey Part II: O+M

---

1 Click the system and part number to see the survey.
4. Survey Part II: ID+C
5. Survey Part III

• LBC™
  1. Survey Part I
  2. Survey Part II: Interiors
  3. Survey Part II: EB
  4. Survey Part II: NC
  5. Survey Part III.